ACG Agenda

October 3, 2022, Meeting Notes

Attendance: Crystal Orr (Admin), Laura Welch (Co-Chair), Anna Chow, Erin Leverman, Chrisi Kincaid, Nikolai Sublett, Bob James, Terese King, Tami Vik, LeeAnn Tibbals, Tiffany Prizzi, Stacey Smith-Colon (Chair), Alecia Hoene, Morann Johnson, Ruth Ryan, Tom Sanford, Samantha Gizerian.

I. Area & Subcommittee Updates – All
   - Global-lost an advisor 2-search currently open. New majors coming soon.
   - CAHNRS- hired 2 new positions for recruitment and retention, looking for a career specialist.
   - CAS-new hire, Elizabeth Torres, advisor 2.
   - Transfer Center- interviewing candidates this week for their Program Coordinator.
   - Nursing-building is under construction, pre-med position still open.
   - ENG-3 new staff members in the student success team. Search coming soon for director positions.
   - ASCC-FSR application should go live 10/3/22 (Former student returning).
   - Murrow- COM 275 late start class already full. Advisor 1 position open.
   - CCOB- almost completed advisor 2 search, advisor 1 position posting soon. New furniture coming. AC is currently broken in Todd Hall.
   - DEIJ Committee-Have been meeting regularly. Working on a curriculum for advisors.

II. UAAEC – Stacey Smith-Colon
   - UAAEC meeting took place on 9.19.22. Terese King (Chair) went over new members and roles and responsibilities of UAAEC.
   - Discussion of the proposed change to Academic Regulations Rule 43. More information and data were requested from members to continue.
   - Concerns with the new payment plan that went into effect with the Bursars office.
   - 1-credit late course discussion. Lack of options for students.
   - Student satisfactory survey discussion. Results should be going out to departments soon.

III. Advising Issues Form – Jeremy Lessman/Chrisi Kincaid
   - Advising Issues Sub Committee- This form has been highly unused. Occasional student using the form incorrectly. Proposed that this committee discontinues the use of this form, and advising issues are brought forth through the ACG representatives. Approved.

IV. eCheckup To Go Hold Timing – Tom Sanford
   - Who decides these holds and the timing of when they are placed on student’s accounts? This has been a barrier for some departments with holds showing up on student’s accounts that they were not expecting. The timing of when the holds apply is not public
that we are aware of. Deadlines for reinstatement holds however are given to the
students. There seems to be more questions with Health Promotion holds. Do all HP
holds take 24 hours to be removed once the item is completed? A general timeline of
when holds are applied would be helpful for advisors.

V. Rule 43 Feedback from Areas
   • More feedback to come from departments. Stacey will send out a Qualtrics survey to
gather feedback. Stacey will bring back any data she receives from UAAEC.

VI. Pullman Campus Only: Decoupled Advising Survey Results and Next Steps
   • Survey went out 1 week ago. Currently 52 responses from nearly every area on pullman
campus. 22 were in support, 14 are not in support, and 16 are neither for nor against.

   • A lot of comments stated that it would give advisors more time with the students. Lots
   of comments on burn out, access between advisors and flexibility.

   • Some comments from people who voted against decoupling were, not wanting to lose
   the face-to-face interactions with students, that it might send the message that advising
   is not as important and, it may bring a high number of students to drop-in advising right
   before classes started.

   • Comments for the neutral group were mainly not enough information to vote on way or
   the other.

   • This information will be shared with New Student Programs to best inform their
decision. Announcements will be made soon from NSP.